
Some reviews from the book…

…”A remarkable account of research, experimental trials, scientific conferences and illuminating
ideas. The book addresses a real need. With strong conviction it brings together evidence, expe-
rience and scientific insight, also highlighting aspects that have not yet been adequately explored”.

Eugenio Babini, Director of Agronomic Services,
ILSA SpA Agrotecnologie, Arzignano. Italy.

…“There is a large body of scientific research and knowledge on the benefits to plants of an
adequate supply of silicon, yet few books (if any) have attempted to transform the resulting
academic information into a form more accessible to the practical interests and needs of
growers. As such it is the first of its type”.

Dr. N.B. Prakash, Associate Professor,
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry,
University of Agricultural Sciences, GKVK, Bangalore, India.

…“Now a book has appeared with a comprehensive survey of almost all aspects of the use of
silicon in agriculture and horticulture. At last! Using this book the farmer can achieve high
yields with higher quality, according to safe and sustainable agricultural practices. ‘Silicon
Solutions’ should be a MUST for almost any farmer”.

Henk-Maarten Laane,
Medical doctor and former researcher,
R & D Director for Rexil-Agro BV, The Netherlands.

…“The author’s long-term commitment, energy and determination has resulted in this very
important book. It has a role to play in addressing the challenge of feeding the future world
population and gives us essential ‘tools’ to contribute to a very necessary second green revolution”.

Gerrit Karremans,
Horticultural consultant, AgrOriginals, Pescia, Italy
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The use of silicon could become a fundamental tool to help solve many critical
problems of modern-day agriculture.

The author has wide experience in horticulture, ranging from research to
education, marketing and promotion. The book is written in a straightforward
style for growers, extension services, distributors and food processors,
educational establishments, students and consumer associations.

The work is divided into sections addressed to agricultural, horticultural and
floricultural crops together with a series of tables showing positive results
obtained from experimental trials. It contains some detailed technical
information on methods of application together with a list of suppliers.

Of particular note, it emphasizes the important contributions that silicon can
make to improving the internal quality of produce and its post-harvest
characteristics in terms of nutritional value, packing, transport, storage and
distribution.

See QR-Code for notes on sponsorship opportunities and information.

The book ‘puts silicon on the shelf’ - providing the basis for a better
understanding and appreciation of the potential of silicon to help improve
yields and internal quality by increasing the resistance of crops to a range
of stresses, whilst at the same time, reducing the need for plant chemicals.
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